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Thought for the week:
‘It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression
and knowledge.’
Albert Einstein
contributes positively to our community and
consciously thinks about how our community will be
improved, through our Personal Development
Programme and our student experience.

Principal’s Message
As I write on Comic Relief day I am reminded of how
important joy, laughter and comic relief are, for us all.
We have lived through one of the biggest trials in living
memory, the coronavirus pandemic; our lives have
changed immeasurably, but not always for the worst. I
have been incredibly proud of the resilience, tenacity
and innovation of our pupils and staff – I truly believe
we have all learnt valuable new skills which will help
us in our lives and future careers. That makes me smile
and my heart sing.
Since the return to school of all our pupils, laughter,
happiness and chatter have returned to our school and
playgrounds. Pupils have got on with the important
business of learning, while reconnecting with their
friends and teachers. This week I have seen some
fantastic learning, I have been given some quite
brilliant poems to read, and I have enjoyed seeing the
plants and flowers adorning our primary playground.
Our focus over the next few weeks is about
reconnecting and bringing joy: today we are
celebrating red nose day, wearing red and telling jokes.
On Saturday a group of pupils and staff will join Holy
Family school, Jess Phillips MP and the local police, to
litter pick and start helping to clean up our community
– nothing more joyful and making a positive
difference! Look out for more news from our
Community Engagement Lead Mr Ibrahim in the
coming weeks as we plan more community work and
events, to join us together and help spread joy and
positivity. We aim to ensure that each of our pupils

Next week, we will celebrate World Book day in School
on Thursday 25th March – look out for photos and
more news on this!
Friday 26th March is a Teacher Network Day secondary students will remain at home on this day as
teachers spend the time preparing to support Y11
students through the Centre Assessed Grades process.
I have written separately to the parents of Y11 students,
to share with them our plan for evidence collation and
assessment after the Easter break. My teachers are
working hard to ensure they share topics for revision
ahead of the Easter holiday, so that each Y11 student is
well prepared for their summer assessments. Y11
students understand the importance of working hard
now and doing their very best in every lesson,
assessment and test.
We need your input too please; we currently have a
survey live, which we are extending to March 26th; your
responses will help us to improve our provision even
further. A huge thank you to everyone who has
contributed so far: there is still time for you to have
your say, please click on the link here to access the
survey: https://edurio.com/poll/280EAW

Finally, I am delighted to share that every
pupil in Y3 to Y11 will be given a device to
support learning, before Easter. This is a
fantastic achievement, made possible through
donations, funding and the hard work of many of
our staff. I know this will make such a difference to
home learning and to developing independent skills
and digital literacy in all our pupils.
As ever, thank you for your support. I hope reading
our newsletter brings you some joy.
Ms McSorley
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I would like to say well done to all
of our staff, families and children
for such a successful return to
school last week. It was lovely to
see the children so happy to be
back – the playground was full of
smiling children last Monday and I
think a lot of parents were smiling
too! The children have shown great resilience, settling
quickly back into the routines and re-establishing
positive relationships with their teachers and friends.
Thank you to all of our families for your support and
kindness during this time.
The children have been working hard completing
assessments this week which will enable us to identify
the impact of the lockdown. We will use this
information to carefully plan the curriculum for the
Summer Term making sure we cover learning that has
been lost and plan in regular opportunities to revise
previous learning. For children who need a little more
support we are running targeted interventions both
online and in person during the school day. We will
also be introducing interventions before and after
school for some pupils; please do support us by
ensuring your child attends these sessions if they are
invited. We will also plan in enrichment activities to
give the children some of the opportunities that they
may have missed over the last year – although we may
not be able to go on trips yet, we will be as creative as
we can be to bring lots of joy into the Summer Term!
All the year groups have been enjoying getting
immersed in some fantastic books since they have
returned. In Year 1, the pupils have been enjoying
reading The Day the Crayons Came Home. They have
been acting out, drawing and writing part of the story.
We have been working hard to improve our outdoor
learning environment and I am sure you have noticed
the new planters on the Oldknow playground.

The flower bed, created by Miss Bibi and our
Community
classroom children, is
blossoming
nicely
with the help of light
watering.
The
children continue to
enjoy nurturing the
plants by keeping the
soil moist. We are
also awaiting arrival
of our new reading
shed so we can have an outdoor reading space for the
children…watch this space for photos!
We have also got some exciting events to look forward
to like Red Nose Day on Friday 19th March and Ark
Victoria’s World Book Day on Thursday 25th March.
I’m looking forward to spending the day celebrating
reading in our pyjamas / World Book Day costumes!
Mrs Twort

Key Messages to Primary Parents
•

Nursery

‘We have had a very busy week
in Nursery. We have welcomed
all of our nursery children
back, had lots of new children
join and we’ve even had some furry friends join us for
2 weeks. We had eggs delivered on Monday and on
Wednesday morning 2 chicks hatched. We can’t wait
to see the other chicks hatch. We have been learning
about spring and new life. We are even going on a
spring walk around the school site to look for signs of
spring.’ Miss Green
•

Reception

‘We have 10 eggs in Reception. The eggs have to be
kept warm and moist in the
incubator before they can
hatch! We saw a little wobble
from a few eggs on Monday but
no eggs, then on Tuesday they
hatched overnight, so are all
dried out and fluffy! A few more
are on the way too! some only
have a little crack, while we can
see inside the others!’ Mrs Abbas
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Ark Victoria Primary World Book
day
We are having another World Book Day on Thursday
25th March. Primary pupils can dress up as a book
character or wear their pyjamas to school. We will have
a great day celebrating our love of reading! We will also
be holding a ‘Design a
Book Cover’ competition
so start thinking about
your favourite books.

Network day:
On Friday 26th March, we have a Secondary Network
day which means that pupils in the secondary phase
will not be in school. A group of Year 11 pupils will be
in school to complete coursework components, and we
will send a letter if your child is expected to attend on
this day.

Pupils’ Home Testing
•
•
•

•
It has been wonderful to see our pupils return to the
school building, and we are very proud of how all staff
and pupils have demonstrated our values of being
ambitious, resilient and kind. In our first week back to
school, teachers led pastoral sessions which focused on
themes such as mental well-being, building resilience
and how to develop their use of technology to enhance
their learning. Pupils have settled well into the
routines and lessons at school, and we thank you for
your support. We have many events to look forward to
such as Red Nose day and look forward to sharing
these with you.
Curriculum update:
In the secondary phase, pupils have been undertaking
diagnostic assessments, which show the gaps in
knowledge and understanding. Teachers will then use
this information to adjust their curriculum plans and
lessons, to close the gaps. As you will understand, it is
not possible to re-visit every topics taught during
remote learning, there just isn’t time – so we will use
the data from the diagnostic assessments to decide
what will be taught in lessons. Pupils will be expected
to undertake some work outside of lesson time, by revisiting MS Teams pages, completing tasks and
research. We thank you for your support in ensuring
that pupils complete this work to the best of their
ability.

•

Please take 2 tests per week 3-5 days apart
following instructions inside the box
Ark Victoria test site code AVAK
Please
report
your
results
to:
https://www.gov.uk/log-test-sitecovid19results whether negative, positive or
void
Please
report
your
results
to:
whether
studenttestresults@arkvictoria.org
negative, positive or void
Please continue to take twice weekly tests
during school holidays, until we advise you not
to take them

Parent Survey
Dear parents and carers, we really need your support
to help us to do even better. We have developed a
survey: https://edurio.com/teacher/poll/280EAW to
help us to understand the experience of lockdown
education for both parents and students. Your answers
will provide us with insights to help us improve
further. The survey will close on Friday 26th March, so
please follow the link and share your responses. We
really value your feedback; completing this survey will
help our school to improve even further.
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Free School Meals

Digital Strategy
We are pleased to announce that all students
from year 3 to year 11 will have their own
school device before Easter. You will have
received information about when these laptops will be
available to collect. Students may need to bring these
to school to carry out diagnostic assessments or for
maintenance. This will be your child’s device during
their studies at Ark Victoria, so please ensure the
device is looked after. If your child has an issue with
their device, please email victech@arkvictoria.org and
a member of staff will be in contact. If you have an
issue with logging in, please contact your HoY in
primary
and
in
secondary,
email
victech@arkvictoria.org.
If your child has issues with accessing the internet at
home, please contact victech@arkvictoria.org with
information around the issue and we will be in contact
with next steps.
We will continue to use our online platforms to
encourage students to close gaps in their knowledge so
it is important your child continues to use MS Teams
and other packages that are used by secondary. Staff
will continue to set homework on MS Teams and
signpost your child to any resources that will help them
close their knowledge gaps.

Red Nose day 2021
Red Nose day was great fun for all, below are some of
our students showing their support by donating £1 and
wearing red. #RedNoseDay

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.
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Recommended Read
All Ark Victoria pupils will be given a £1 book token in
celebration of World Book Day. The £1 book tokens
can then be swapped for one of the new FREE World
Book Day books available from participating
booksellers or used to get £1 off any full price book or
audiobook instead. Check out the £1 books below!
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